A culinary concept that combines a selection of wines and a Modern European menu.
Dine at a place where great food and fantastic vibes meet.

WINE LIST
CHAMPAGNE
GLASS

BOTTLE

RETAIL

$25.00

$120.00

$89.80

Pol Remy Brut, Burgundy, Southern France
With a delightfully easy-drinking style, it exudes aromas of creamy lemon and peach. The
palate is gently off-dry and flows through to a satisfying finish.

$11.00

$49.00

$36.70

Santa Margherita Prosecco Extra Dry, Veneto, Italy
A fine, persistent pelage, while on the nose it offers attractive floral notes of peach and acacia blossom alongside delicate scents of reinette apples, all expressed with great cleanness
and elegance.

$13.00

$60.00

$44.90

$98.00

$73.40

$56.00

$41.94

Rothbury Estate Chardonnay, Hunter Valley, Australia
Aromas of ripe peach and nectarine with underlying hazelnut complexity. Medium bodied
palate showing clean stone fruit flavours, creamy mouthfeel and a rich, soft finish.

$45.00

$33.71

Rothbury Estate Premium Semillon Sauvignon Blanc, Hunter Valley, Australia
Aromas of passionfruit, grapefruit, gooseberry and guava, On the palate, it is light bodied
with a fresh and crisp finish.

$45.00

$33.71

$48.00

$35.90

La Cuvée de Laurent-Perrier, Champagne, France
A delicate nose with hints of fresh citrus and white flowers, expressed in successive notes of
vine peach and white fruits, a perfect balance between freshness and delicacy.

SPARKLING

Bottega Gold Prosecco, Valdobbiadene hills, Italy
An approachable super-fruity and crisp sparkling wine, which have a stonefruit and citrus
characters in a light and easy-to-enjoy with slightly sweet approach.

ROSE WINE
Hecht & Bannier Languedoc Rosé Languedoc, France
Floral and spicy expression with ripe raspberry, a round palate with flavors of cherry and
lifted by bright pineapple. Strawberry, watermelon and pomegranate nuances abound in
this delectable crispy wine.

WHITE WINE
AUSTRALIA

CHILE
Baron Philippe de Rothschild, Sauvignon Blanc, Maipo, Chile
This vintage displays classic Sauvignon character; fresh citrus fruit and a richer more
tropical note of pineapple. The palate is fresh and crisp, but rounded and softer than you
might expect. The fruit is juicy and ripe with perfectly balanced acidity. This is a straightforward, reliable summer tipple.

Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes.

$10.00

WINE LIST

WHITE WINE
GLASS

BOTTLE

RETAIL

Sileni Cellar Selection Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand, 2020
Intense aromas of tropical fruit with tones of grapefruit and gooseberry. Beautifully balanced, this wine shows a lively freshness with a long, flavoursome finish.

$68.00

$50.90

Greywacke Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand, 2021
Intriguing fenugreek seed and bacon fat aromas evolve into elderflower and citrus. On the
palate, intense gooseberry and fenugreek dominate, with elderflower and honeysuckle.

$83.00

$62.10

$60.00

$44.90

$65.00

$48.60

NEW ZEALAND

GERMANY
Max Ferdinand Riesling-Richter Signature, Mosel, Germany, 2018
Green apple and citrus notes on the palate with a lean and zesty raciness, a medium sweet
style with a lovely, long, mineral finish. Great to enjoy crab and lobster dishes.
ARGENTINA
Domaine Bousquet Sauvignon Blanc, Mendoza, Argentina, 2018
Fresh and tropical aromas with citrus and lime notes. In the mouth it shows balance and
structure. It has nice, clean and fresh, finish showing nice crispy natural acidity till the end.

Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes.

WINE LIST
WHITE WINE
GLASS

BOTTLE

RETAIL

$11.00

$50.00

$37.45

Baron Philippe Chardonnay PAY’S D’OC, France
Beautiful glittering golden yellow, the nose opens on yellow fruit aromas (vine peach), going
on to develop highly elegant white blossom notes such as acacia. A mineral touch reminiscent of flint emerges with airing.

$67.00

$50.10

Louis Latour Bourgogne Chardonnay, Burgundy, France, 2020
The 2018 Bourgogne Blanc shows a brilliant yellow with green hues and citrus and herbal
qualities in the nose. The wine possesses a nice freshness with flavors of white fruits. Excellent length.

$73.00

$54.60

Pascal Jolivet Sauvignon Blanc Attitude, Loire Valley, France, 2018
Beautiful freshness in mouth, a frank attack, delicate green and lemon flavours, citrus fruits,
green apple and kiwi aromas. The minerality gives a long finish to the wine, a smoothness
and elegance.

$75.00

$56.10

Joseph Cattin Gewurztraminer, Alsac, France, 2018
Delicious flavours of peaches and pears with intense flavours and rich mouth-watering lingering finish, pairs well with rich dishes especially those using herbs and spices.

$80.00

$59.90

Château de Tracy Mademoiselle Det, Loire Valley, France, 2019
A classic Sauvignon Blanc that is uplifted with citrus and gooseberries, refined and juicy on
the palate, a top quality style, perfect to enjoy with seafood dishes, especially oysters, scallops and prawns.

$95.00

$71.10

Olivier Leflaive Chablis Les Deux Rives, Burgundy, France, 2017
Nose of peach, granny apple and lemony scents which lingers in the mouth with nice minerality, along with a bouquet of freshness and exotic notes.

$95.00

$71.10

Care Trio White Blend, Aragon, Spain, 2018
It has a fresh, clean nose with intense aromas, especially fruity ones (green apple, pineapple
and citrus fruits) On the palate the wine is very fruity with a balanced acidity, it is intense,
crisp and refreshing.

$50.00

$37.40

Alvarez de Toledo, Godello, Leon, Spain, 2016
Bright yellow colour with fresh floral, herbal and apple aromas. Good structure and acidity
with lively citrus lemon and apple fruits and a mineral touch, very clean and refreshing.

$75.00

$56.10

$63.00

$47.10

FRANCE
Famille Perrin Luberon Blanc, Rhone Valley, France
Delicate nose with notes of white flowers and citrus. Well balanced in the mouth, it is
fresh, with great vivacity and a hint of bitterness with salty aromas. Nice length.

SPAIN

ITALY
Tasca D’Almerita Regaleali Bianco, Sicily, Italy, 2019
It expresses the full aromatic potential of the territory. A great classic wine, distinguishable
for its Rhenish style bottle. This wine is a blend of three local vineyards, cultivated on the
high hills, Inzolia, Grecanico e Catarratto, with a small addition of Chardonnay.

Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes.

WINE LIST
WHITE WINE
GLASS

BOTTLE

RETAIL

Terre Forti Trebbiano Chardonnay, Emilia Romagna, Italy
Light and fresh with aromatic apple and peach notes on the nose. A dry fresh palate that has
an easy drinking style, and plenty of pear, citrus and apple fruit flavours.

$8.00

$38.00

$28.40

Corte Giara by Allegrini, Pinot Grigio delle Venezie IGT Veneto, Italy
The dry and medium-bodied wine is light and delicate on the nose, characterized by a subtle
elegant floral nuance followed by hints of golden delicious apples and distinctive vegetal
notes.

$16.00

$75.00

$56.10

$53.00

$39.70

Esser Family Chardonnay, California, USA, 2018
Aromatic hints of tropical fruit with accents of citrus and lemon blossom, pineapple and
vanilla are rich and round, with long crisp finish. Great with roasted chicken and pasta.

$80.00

$59.90

Bonterra Sauvignon Blanc, Sonoma, USA, 2019
Intense aromas of grapefruit, citrus, kiwi and fresh-cut grass greet the nose. As you drink,
the crisp acidity gives the wine a fresh vibrancy enhanced by flavors of grapefruit, lime
zest and sweet meadow grass. Our Sauvignon Blanc closes with flavors of melon and a
pleasing tart finish.

$80.00

$62.10

Pasqua Pinot Grigio, Veneto, Italy, 2019
Refreshing citrus fruit flavours, with great dense fruit flavours, rounded and balanced, and
great to enjoy with salads, starters and seafood dishes.
USA

Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes.

WINE LIST
RED WINE
GLASS

BOTTLE

RETAIL

Rothbury Estate Premium Cabernet Merlot, Hunter Valley, Australia
Aromas of ripe red fruits. Medium to full bodied palate with raspberry and plum flavours
with a hint of mint supported within a soft tannin structure.

$45.00

$33.70

Karri Oak Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot, Franklan River, Western Australia, 2019
A dark plummy palate, delicious black fruit flavours, medium-bodied, with smooth lingering finish that can be paired with pizza.

$58.00

$43.40

Heartland Estate Cabernet Sauvignon, Langhorne Creek, Southern Australia, 2017
Classic blackcurrant and cigar box aromas, good depth of dark fruits that are velvety and
smooth with soft tannins and great to be paired with lamb rack and beef.

$80.00

$59.90

$49.00

$36.70

$68.00

$50.90

AUSTRALIA

Heritage Road Shiraz, Hunter Valley, Australia
Aromas of black pepper, blueberry and plum fill the glass. Flavours of ripe fruit, mulberry
and blackberry finished with spicy pepper and creamy vanilla oak characters. This
balanced shiraz shows rich fruit characters, a medium-body and good persistence of
flavour.

$10.00

PORTUGAL
Casa Santos Lima Colossal Reserva, Vinho Regional Lisboa, Portugal, 2017
Intense ruby, great concentration of red ripe fruits and some floral notes, well integrated
with complex notes of plums and blackberries and hint of spices, great paired with red
meats.

Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes.

WINE LIST
RED WINE
BOTTLE

RETAIL

Baron Philippe de Rothschild Merlot PAYS D’OC Languedoc, France, 2020
A glittering ruby red. The nose expresses black fruit and spice aromas, with a hint of violet.
The supple attack leads into a fruity body underpinned by silky tannins.

$59.00

$44.10

Château De La Pierre Levee, Bordeaux, France, 2016
An expressive nose with charming strawberry, plum and toasted bread notes. Round and
well-balanced on the palate, displaying blackberry and blackcurrant. A long finish with
toasted touches.

$65.00

$48.60

Famille Perrin Reserve Cotes du Rhone Rouge, Rhone Valley, France, 2019
This ripe wine has a nice freshness and a nice tannic structure. Complex and well balanced
on the palate, it offers notes of currants, crushed strawberries, tapenade and tobacco.

$70.00

$52.40

La Forge Estate Merlot, Languedoc, France, 2019
Deep and rich black plums and black berries, with soft tannins that allows the wines to be
rounded and juicy, great to be paired with red meat dishes.

$70.00

$52.40

Pascal Jolivet Pinot Noir Attitude, Touraine, France, 2018
Brilliant ruby colour with elegant flavours of red fruits, cherries and blackcurrant. Spiced
notes lead to an elegant finish showing balance and smoothness, the fruit and subtle oak

$75.00

$56.10

Domaine D’Ourea Cotes Du Rhone Rouge, Rhone Valley, France, 2019
Medium-bodied, with lots of red and black fruits, smooth and balanced, long finishing,
great to be enjoyed with pork and tomato-based pizza and pasta.

$83.00

$62.10

Clarendelle Rouge By Haut Brion, Bordeaux, France, 2016
A deep colour and a soft bouquet of liquorice and blackcurrant. The wine has violet and
slightly toasty nuances on the palate. The texture is velvety and the flavour altogether
powerful and elegant. There is a wonderful refined balance between high-quality tannin,
concentration, tension, and freshness.

$88.00

$65.90

Vieux Telegraphe Le Pigeoulet, Rhone Valley, France, 2016
Rich black cherry and black raspberry fruits have a generous feel across the medium to
full bodied palate with elements of liquorice, scorched earth, leather, dried herbs and spicy
pepper lying beneath.

$98.00

$73.40

Château Greysac, Bordeaux, France, 2012
Deep ruby garnet with red berry flavours combined with notes of spice and bell pepper in
the background. Ideally served with meats, poultry, wild mushrooms and strong cheese.

$108.00

$80.80

$50.00

$37.40

$48.00

$35.90

GLASS
FRANCE

Famille Perrin Ventoux Rouge, Rhone Valley, France
Nice nose with notes of red fruit and Morello cherries. Very fresh, with soft tannins, it
offers a nice balance and great complexity in the mouth and a long finish.
CHILE
Baron Philippe de Rothschild, Cabernet Sauvignon, Maipo, Chile
This wine displays ruby red colour with aromas of ripe blackcurrants and spice. Generous
berry fruits and a touch of mint on the palate. The tannins are soft and the acidity fairly
low, making this an attractive wine on its own. A Chilean Cabernet Sauvignon should be
soft and supple, with intense, rich fruits, and this is no exception.

Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes.

$10.00

WINE LIST
RED WINE
BOTTLE

RETAIL

Sileni, Cellar Selection Merlot, Marlborough, New Zealand, 2017
Ripe blackcurrant and plum aromas with elegant spice notes. Dark berry fruit flavours with
excellent depth and roundness and a deliciously soft finish. Enjoy with spare ribs, rich pasta
or braised beef.

$75.00

$56.10

Carrick Unravelled Pinot Noir, Central Otago, New Zealand, 2020
Medium-bodied with delicious ripe red cherries and red plums, refined and elegant, with a
long lingering finish that would pair great with pasta and pizza.

$95.00

$67.40

Bonterra Zinfandel, Mendocino County, USA, 2017
Our 2016 Zinfandel opens with black raspberry and cherry fruit, and notions of pepper
and minerals on the nose. A decadent palate of berry fruit, vanilla, brown spice and toasty
oak is framed by polished tannins and a rich, lingering finish.

$83.00

$62.10

Joel Gott Zinfandel, California, USA, 2018
Blackberries and dried cranberry with dark fruit flavours and vanilla, nuances of mixed
spices, velvety tannin and a long finish that would pair perfectly with red meat dishes.

$85.00

$63.60

Domaine Bousquet Merlot, Mendoza, Argentina, 2020
Aromas of ripe cherry & blueberry with notes of choc & sweet spice. Generous texture and
a core of concentrated red berry fruit flavors laced with touches of coffee and toast from
light oak ageing. A long and persistent finish with soft and velvety tannins.

$65.00

$48.60

Domaine Bousquet Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon, Mendoza, Argentina, 2017
Intense reddish-purple wine with aromas of blackcurrant and tobacco. In the mouth, it
presents berries and spices, toasty and mineral notes. The end is long with fine tannins and
hints of mocha. This wine has a very elegant style with a good intensity and a nice finish.

$75.00

$56.10

Decero Single Vineyard Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina, 2017
A quite complex nose with good purity of black fruit flavours as well as earthy nuances,
voluptuous and round, and great with beef and lamb dishes.

$85.00

$63.60

Domaine Bousquet Grand Reserva Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina, 2018
In the nose it shows intense aromas with hints of ripe red fruits, plum, blackcurrant, black
pepper and hints of candied fruit and jam. It has subtle notes of chocolate, coffee and
walnut thanks to a long aging in French oak barrels. On the palate it is velvety in style,
with soft and rounded tannins and notes of blackberry, spices and truffle that provide an

$105.00

$78.60

Tasca D’Almerita Regaleali Nero D’Avola, Sicily, Italy, 2018
Deep, vibrant ruby, giving typical violets aromatics with cherries and red berry fruits, lifted
by a grace note of minerality. Assertive on entry, with savoury freshness to the fore mid
palate, before the delicious finale reprises fragrant notes of balsam-wreathed fruitiness.

$63.00

$47.10

Tenuta San Guido Le Difese, Tuscany, Italy (375ml), 2017
Aromas of raspberry, baked strawberry, earth, and savory dried herb. Luscious, ripe red
fruit flavors with modest tannin. A lovely finish shows notes of salinity, white pepper, and
anise.

$65.00

$48.60

GLASS

NEW ZEALAND

USA

ARGENTINA

ITALY

Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes.

WINE LIST
RED WINE
BOTTLE

RETAIL

Zenato Valpolicella DOC Classico Superiore, Veneto, Italy, 2017
Ruby red in colour, on nose delicate, reminiscent of maraschino cherries and fruits of the
wood. On the palate, dry, velvety, with a good structure, full-bodied.

$70.00

$30.00

Mandrarossa Nero D’Avola Costadune, Sicily, Italy, 2019
Medium-intense red-ruby with captivating with notes of black cherry, plum and red mulberries, soft and smooth, great to be paired with red meat stews and braised beef cheek.

$70.00

$52.40

Allegrini Corte Giara Valpolicella, DOC Veneto, Italy, 2019
Dry and well-balanced, the traditional acidic note combines well with the softness of the
fruit to form a satisfying contrast and produce a supple, feisty wine.

$71.00

$53.10

Uggiano Chianti Classico, Tuscany, Italy, 2018
Red cherries lead onto a palate of bramble fruits, black cherry, fresh redcurrants and spice
- all balanced by vibrant acidity and supple tannins and can be enjoyed with starters and

$73.00

$48.00

Elvio Cogno, Dolcetto d’Alba DOC “Mandorlo”, Piedmont, Italy, 2019
Bright ruby red in colour with deep violet highlights, the perfume is immediate, intense, uncompromisingly winey and persistent, with primary aromas. Redolent of grape must which,
while ageing, develops sensations of red wild berries. The mouth is dry and full-bodied, elegant
and round, with notes of fruit and a wonderfully fresh and juicy finish.

$81.00

$60.60

Lamole Di Lamole Chianti Classico, Tuscany, Italy, 2017
Deep, vibrant ruby, giving typical violets aromatics with cherries and red berry fruits, lifted
by a grace note of minerality. Assertive on entry, with savoury freshness to the fore mid
palate, before the delicious finale reprises fragrant notes of balsam-wreathed fruitiness.

$83.00

$62.10

G,D Vajra Clare JC Langhe Nebbiolo, Piedmont, Italy, 2019
Light-bodied, with flavours of red cherries, red currents, nuances of sweet spices and silky
tannins that makes the wine so velvety on the palate. Great when paired with cold cuts.

$95.00

$71.10

Speri Ripasso Valpolicella Classico Superiore, Verone, Italy, 2019
A deep intense ruby red colour, with hints of red fruit, spices and cocoa and smooth and
velvety, very elegant and delicious with long finish and great to pair with red meat dishes
and stews.

$98.00

$73.40

Allegrini Palazzo della Torre Veronese IGT, Veneto, Italy, 2018
This wine is elegant and well balanced, with a good structure and aroma. Ruby red in colour
with purple hues, it offers light hints of raisins, sophisticated notes of vanilla, black pepper,
cloves and cinnamon.

$105.00

$78.60

Mano A Mano Tempranillo, Castilla, Spain, 2019
Medium-bodied with abundance of red fruit flavours, soft tannins with great freshness and
enjoyable on its own or great if paired with paella, cold cuts, and tapas.

$63.00

$41.00

Ramon Bilbao Crianza Limted Edition, Rioja, Spain, 2017
The wines tastes very flavourful and is full of rich fruit wrapped up in a nice smooth texture.
It’s definitely a bit more complex than average CRIANZA, but in a drink me now kind of
way. It ends with some nice mineral notes under the rich, tart fruit and spice on the dry,
chewy finish.

$73.00

$48.00

GLASS

SPAIN

Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes.

WINE LIST
RED WINE
BOTTLE

RETAIL

Alvarez de Toledo Roble, Leon, Spain
Red ruby with alluring aromas of mature berry fruits and toasty oak. This Mencia is well
structured, elegant, and light on the palate with vibrant red fruits, peppers and herbs.

$75.00

$49.00

Casa Rojo The Invisible Man, Rioja Alta, Spain, 2016
The perfect combination of modernity and tradition. Elegant, delicate. Aromas of wild
fruits, red cherry, plum, blackberries and blueberries,

$88.00

$88.00

Marques de Murrietta, Rioja, Spain, 2016
Highly polished, tightly wound and elegant wine with fine tannins provide a silky texture,
leading to a persistent finish of red berries and sweet oak great with beef and lamb dishes.

$105.00

$105.00

Domaine Vieux Télégraphe, Châteauneuf-Du-Pape Rhone, France, 2019
Gorgeously ripe red fruit with cranberry and redcurrant flavours. Lightly-spiced yet superbly balanced structure with tannin and acid counterbalancing nicely.

$146.00

$101.00

Domaine Roux Gevrey Chambertin Vieilles Vignes Burgundy, France, 2016
Bright ruby turning to deep carmine or dark cerise with age. Strawberry, mulberry, violet,
mignonette and rose all help to make up the bouquet of spontaneous aromas.

$178.00

$116.00

Bottega Amarone Della Valpolicella DOCG, Veneto, Italy, 2016
Characterized by an intense bouquet of mature red fruit (marasca cherry, plumb, blackcurrants), of black cherry and raspberry jam, nutmeg and chocolate. Full, round, great
body and structure, warm, persistent and intense to the palate. Tannins and acidity are in
perfect balance with the alcohol, contributing to the harmony and to the great
pleasantness of this wine.

$155.00

$101.00

Château Taussin Bordeaux, France
This young wine is so full of fruit. Blackberry and delicious acidity combine with some light
tannins to bring out the charm of this fine vintage.

$108.00

$74.00

Allegrini Amarone della Valpolicella Classico DOCG, Veneto, Italy, 2017
An imposing structure and depth, with aromas of mature fruit and spices. On the palate,
the alcohol is sustained by the right degree of acidity and refined tannins.

$226.00

$159.00

$60.00

$39.00

$60.00

$41.00

GLASS

PREMIUM RED WINE
FRANCE

DESSERT WINE
NEW ZEALAND
Sileni Late Harvest Semillon, Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand (375ml), 2020
Rich aromas of ripe apricots, citrus and honey. The palate has a sweetness that is finely
balanced with acid to give a beautifully long and clean finish.
ITALY
Elvio Cogno Moscato d’Asti DOCG, Piedmont, Italy, 2019
The bouquet is full of white and orange flowers, sage, and sweet, dried fruits. In the mouth
it is not overly sweet. It has a long finish and delicate pelage.

Prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government taxes.
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